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Disclaimers
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This document, which is personal to the recipient, has been issued by Zanaga Iron

Ore Company Limited (the “Company”). This document does not constitute or form any

invitation to engage in investment activity nor shall it form part of any offer or invitation

to sell or issue, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for, any

securities of the Company in any jurisdiction, nor shall any part of it nor the fact of its

distribution form part of or be relied on in connection with any contract or investment

decision relating thereto, nor does it constitute a recommendation or inducement to

enter into any contract or commitment regarding the securities of the Company. In

particular, this document and the information contained herein does not constitute an

offer of securities for sale in the United States.

This document is being supplied to you solely for your information. The information in

this document has been provided by the Company or obtained from publicly available

sources. No reliance may be placed for any purposes whatsoever on the information

or opinions contained in this document or on its completeness. No representation or

warranty, express or implied, is given by or on behalf of the Company or any of the

Company’s directors, officers or employees or any other person as to the accuracy or

completeness of the information or opinions contained in this document and no liability

whatsoever is accepted by the Company or any of the Company’s members, directors,

officers or employees nor any other person for any loss howsoever arising, directly or

indirectly, from any use of such information or opinions or otherwise arising in

connection therewith.

This document and its contents are confidential and may not be reproduced,

redistributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other person or published, in

whole or in part, for any purpose.

Neither this document nor any copy of it may be taken or transmitted into the United

States of America, its territories or possessions or distributed, directly or indirectly, in

the United States of America, its territories or possessions. Neither this document nor

any copy of it may be taken or transmitted into Australia, Canada, Japan or the

Republic of South Africa or to any securities analyst or other person in any of those

jurisdictions. Any failure to comply with this restriction may constitute a violation of

United States, Australian, Canadian, Japanese or South African securities law. The

distribution of this document in other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons

into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about, and

observe, any such restrictions.

Nothing in this document or in the documents referred to in it should be considered

as a profit forecast. Past performance of the Company or its shares cannot be

relied on as a guide to future performance.

Certain statements, beliefs and opinions in this document are forward-looking,

which reflect the Company’s or, as appropriate, the Company’s directors’ current

expectations and projections about future events. By their nature, forward-looking

statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions that could

cause actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied

by the forward-looking statements. These risks, uncertainties and assumptions

could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events

described herein. Forward-looking statements contained in this document

regarding past trends or activities should not be taken as a representation that

such trends or activities will continue in the future. The Company will not undertake

any obligation to release publicly any revisions to these forward-looking statements

to reflect events, circumstances or unanticipated events occurring after the date of

this presentation, except as required by law or by any appropriate regulatory

authority. You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements,

which speak only as of the date of this document.

This document has been prepared in compliance with English law and English

courts will have exclusive jurisdiction over any disputes arising from or connected

with this document.

By attending the presentation to which this document relates or by accepting this

document you will be taken to have represented, warranted and undertaken that: (i)

you are a relevant person (as defined above); (ii) you have read and agree to

comply with the contents of this notice.



Understanding iron ore consumption

• All iron ore products are different and achieve very different prices

• Examples of key drivers of pricing are

• Iron content

– 58% Fe (Fortescue Minerals)

– 62% Fe (Rio / BHP)

– 65% Fe (Vale)

• Penalties for high Silica / Alumina / Phos levels

• Product type

– Lump

– Sinter

– Concentrate

– Pellets
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Iron ore demand is led by China

Top 10 steel-producing countries

Rank Country 2018

(Mt)

2017

(Mt)

2018/2017

%

1 China 928 871 6.6

2 India 107 102 4.9

3 Japan 104 105 -0.3

4 United States 87 82 6.2

5 South Korea 73 71 2.0

6 Russia 72 72 0.3

7 Germany 42 43 -2.0

8 Turkey 37 38 -0.6

9 Brazil 35 34 1.1

10 Iran 25 21 17.7

Top 10 Total 1,509 1,438 5.0
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+ 57.4Mt

+ 71.8Mt

Nobody predicted steel demand growth like we saw in 2018!



Recent supply shocks have impacted volumes and quality
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Tragic accidents in Brazil have taken 60-70mn tonnes of iron ore supply 

out of the market

60-70Mt loss 
(estimated reduction in Brazilian supply 

post Brumadinho disaster)

15-20% drop
(proportion of Brazilian supply removed from 

the market for the next few years)

65% Fe production lost 

…including pellets
Quality of product removed from the market



Chinese iron ore consumption drivers

• Profitability of the steel mill customer

• Higher profitability allows mills to increase yields by purchasing higher iron feed 

stock

• Lower profitability encourages capacity maintenance by maintaining volumes but 

consuming lower quality ores

• Government policy on pollution reduction

• Stringent new legislation has forced closure of polluting inefficient mills, leading to 

steel corporations sweating wider group assets to maintain production levels

• Availability of market quality 

• Some mills have to consume high quality iron ore products

• A reduction in supply of high quality material out of brazil has forced high quality

purchasers to simply pay more for alternatives
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Mine capex and mill profitability
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China iron ore mine capex Steel mill profitability 

Chinese steel mill profitability has 

dramatically improved in recent years but 

with some recent volatility

China has completely neglected iron ore 

mine capex



Interaction of iron ore and steel markets 
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…widening price premiums

Environmental controls encouraging 

efficiency through higher utilisation rates

Steel demand remains robust

…driving premium iron ore prices higher

Annual crude steel production (Mt) Crude steel capacity utilisation (%)

Iron ore product prices (US$/t) Product premiums vs benchmark 62% Fe IODEX (%)

Source: Morgan Stanley, Platts, February 2019
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What does this mean for junior iron ore projects?
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• Wider price differentials have reshaped the iron ore industry

• High quality iron ore projects will benefit long term

• Chinese government policy will have an even greater impact going forward than 

people realise

• Pollution control is just the start, and will become a more powerful tool to influence global iron 

ore market dynamics

• Penalties could become a reality on ALL ‘non-premium’ iron ore products (including benchmark 

62% Fe out of Australia) in the long-term

• The benefit to China

• Maintains high pricing for premium products, sustaining high cost (high quality) production of 

domestic Chinese ore concentrates

• Ensures continued survival of China’s domestic iron ore miners in a trade war environment

• Penalises oligopoly of the major iron ore producers

• Allows new Chinese iron ore beneficiation technologies to be utilised for the development of 

beneficiated high grade ore outside of China

• Chinese M&A will return, with a strategic view on acquisitions



The Zanaga Iron Ore Project

• World class iron ore asset

• 6,900Mt Mineral Resource

• 2,070Mt Ore Reserve

• Mining Licence, Environmental Permit, 

and Mining Convention secured

• Experienced leadership and 

shareholders

• JV between Glencore & Zanaga Iron Ore 

Company
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Zanaga Project

50% -1 

share
50% +1 

share

• High quality iron ore product

• Staged construction plan

• 30Mtpa Staged Development Project

– Feasibility Study complete

– 12Mtpa Stage One

$2.2bn capex, $31/dmt opex FOB

– 18Mtpa Stage Two expansion to 30Mtpa

$2.5bn capex, $25/dmt opex FOB

– Value engineering indicates significant 

savings available on capex & opex

• 1Mtpa Early Production Project (EPP) under 

assessment

– Targeting capex of <$110m (due H2 2019)

– Near term, low capex development

– Brownfield logistics solution using existing 

road, rail and port



Location & logistics routes
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Deep Water Port

Cities/Town

Railway

Road

Potential 1MTPA Pellet Plant site

160km

Road

173km Road

Pipeline Route

30Mtpa Project

1Mtpa

Congo Route 

1Mtpa

Gabon Route 

Transgabonais railway
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30Mtpa Project – Product

High-grade iron ore pellet feed product
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Stage One pellet feed product iron grade of 66%, similar to Brazilian supply

• High quality, low impurity pellet feed product

• High iron content expected to command significant 

price premium relative to 62%FE IODEX

• Stage Two expansion provides option to produce two 

products or blend

• Product suitable for direct feed to pellet plants (size 

approx. 80% passing 45 microns)

• Attractive feed for pellet plants or as part of a sinter 

feed blend

Stage I Stage II

Iron Ore Indices 

Specifications

IODEX 

Fe (%) 66.0% 68.5% 62%

Alumina (%) 0.8% 0.3%-0.4% 2.0%

Silica (%) 3.0% 3.3%-3.7% 4.5%

Phos (%) 0.04% <0.01% 0.08%

PhosphorusAlumina Silica

4.4% 4.4%
4.1%

3.5%

3.0%

1.4%

0.0%

1.0%

2.0%

3.0%

4.0%

5.0%

Zanaga
(Stage II)

Zanaga
(Stage I)

0.08%
0.08%

0.05%

0.04%
0.04%

0.01%

0.00%

0.02%

0.04%

0.06%

0.08%

0.10%

Zanaga
(Stage I)

Zanaga
(Stage II)

(Newman 

Fines)

(Carajas) (Tubarao) (Newman 

Fines)

(Tubarao) (Pilbara 

Fines)

(Carajas) (Newman 

Fines)

(Pilbara 

Fines)

(Tubarao) (Carajas)

High grade product with high Fe content and low impurities

Very low impurity product when compared to the Major Miners

Source: Company Filings and Broker Research. 



Zanaga Iron Ore Project – Conclusion
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✓Robust project fundamentals

• Large orebody defined to support long life development

• High quality product specifications

✓1Mtpa Early Production Project assessment advancing well

• Reduced capital intensity and quantum

• Entering detailed definition phase

• Outcomes to be submitted to board of Jumelles, the joint venture company, for consideration 

✓30Mtpa Stage Development project Feasibility Study completed in 2014

• Economic basis for development has improved in current iron ore market

• Multiple value engineering opportunities identified

• Seeking to engage significant infrastructure partners to investigate pipeline, road, and port 

infrastructure financing and construction options

✓Mining Licence received in August 2014

✓Mining Convention ratified as a law by the Republic of Congo Parliament in 2016

✓Environmental certificate received in November 2017 for Stage One



Reserves and Resources
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Photo Lithology Average Fe

SOL

CAN

COL 41.1%

Friable 

Itabirite

690Mt

ITG 43.7%

ITF 39.7%

ITC 34.2%
Compact 

Itabirite

390Mt

ITT 31.3%

Magnetite

BIF 30.6%

>178,000m of exploration drilling has resulted in a large, well defined ore body

Mineral Resources and Reserves reported in accordance with the JORC Code, and reported in Zanaga Iron Ore Company’s 2017 Annual Report

Classification

Tonnes

Mt

Fe

%

Probable Ore Reserves 1,296 31.8

Proved Ore Reserves 774 37.3

Total Ore Reserves 2,070 33.9

Ore Reserve Statement

Classification

Tonnes

Mt

Fe

%

SiO2

%

Al2O3

%

P

%

Measured 2,330 33.7 43.1 3.4 0.05

Indicated 2,460 30.4 46.8 3.2 0.05

Inferred 2,100 31 46 3 0.1

Total 6,900 32 45 3 0.05

Mineral Resource Statement

80 to 100m 
enriched 
ore zone

Includes 
some high 
grade 
>60% Fe 
material

Surface 
level

100m+



Globally significant Iron Ore Reserve

Zanaga is one of the only large, long-life, assets that is not controlled by the existing major 

iron ore producers

Country Operator Project Status Total Resources (mt)1 Total Reserves (mt)

Brazil Vale Carajas - Serra Sul Construction n.a 4,240 

Brazil Vale Mariana Producing n.a 3,261 

Brazil Vale Serra Norte Producing n.a 2,637 

Australia Rio Tinto Hamersley Producing 10,697 2,272 

Congo Zanaga Iron Ore / Glencore Zanaga DFS 6,890 2,070 

Australia BHP Billiton Mt. Newman Producing 13,400 1,980 

Guinea Rio Tinto – Chinalco Simandou (3 & 4) DFS 2,640 1,844 

Australia FMG Chichester Hub Producing 3,222 1,470

Brazil Anglo American Minas Rio Producing 3,937 1,385 

Canada Oceanic Iron Ore Hopes Advance DFS 1,432 1,359 

Brazil Vale Minas Centrais Producing n.a 1,130 

Australia Atlas Iron Ridley Magnetite PFS 2,010 970 

Australia BHP Billiton Yandi Producing 2,380 950 

Mauritania Glencore / SNIM El Aouj PFS 4,425 931

Australia FMG Solomon Hub Producing 2,219 903

Brazil Vale Itabira Producing n.a 857 

Australia Hancock Prospecting Roy Hill Construction 2,420 562 

Australia BHP Billiton Mining Area C Producing 4,520 500 

Australia Rio Tinto Robe JV Producing 4,892 456 

Cameroon Sundance Resources Mbalam DFS 775 436 

Australia Rio Tinto Hope Downs Producing 4,476 363 

Guinea Bellzone Kalia (Oxide) DFS 124 60 

Assets already controlled by existing Major Iron Ore Producers
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Globally Significant Iron Ore Reserves2

Source: Woodmac, Company Filings & Barclays Research 2016.

1.Under SEC regulation on Resource Disclosure, Vale does not disclose measured, indicated, inferred or possible resources.

2.Only included assets that have reserves.


